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She saw Qin Yu 

looking at the dying person lying on the bed. The person who used to be able to carry her on his 

shoulders with one hand was now full of tubes. 

She stood there, carefully holding Shen Liang’s hand. 

Tears fell suddenly. 

the first time. 

She felt heart-wrenching. 

The silent, dull pain like a thousand cuts is indescribable. 

It was incomparable to all the pain she had experienced before. 

At this moment, all her grievances and guilt swept over her. 

I can’t wait to feel pain for him and die for him. 

She regretted that she had been so unrestrained and unrestrained before she knew him, but now let 

him bear all the consequences. 

He could have married a gentle and kind girl and lived his rich and powerful life smoothly. 

How did you happen to meet yourself? 

She cried and sat there, her clasped hand seemed to move consciously. 

She paused slightly and wiped away tears: 

“Husband, are you awake? I’ll find a doctor for you.” 

She was about to push the door out, but when she looked at the person outside, she was instantly stiff 

as ice. 

Mo Xian and his subordinates just waited outside. 

Look at her as if watching a good show. 

Mo Xian’s face was gloomy, and his eyes were full of ice. 

He pushed open the door and walked in, looking at the man on the bed without concealing his 

sternness. 

“Have you cried enough? Come back with me when you have enough.” 

Qin Yu’s chest trembled fiercely. 

Her tears fell like that, as if she couldn’t wipe it clean. 



She wanted to control herself, but she couldn’t help it. 

Seeing Mo Xian now, she couldn’t calm down. 

In confrontation. 

Qin Yu suddenly heard cluttered footsteps outside. 

A bodyguard, or a doctor? 

Her face changed, and she ran out desperately. 

As long as she sees people, she can break away from Mo Xian’s claws. 

But the next second. 

Hearing Mo Xian’s hoarse and threatening voice, he said slowly, 

“Qin Yu, look…” 

She suddenly froze. 

Just turned around and saw Mo Xian’s red eyes suddenly, and pulled out all the pipes on Shen Liang’s 

body. 

Immediately. 

Seeing this, his subordinates immediately participated. 

The instruments in the ward were all dropped to the ground, and those that could not be dropped were 

smashed with force. 

Qin Yu stood there in shock, watching Shen Liang’s face turn ugly a little bit, as if he couldn’t breathe. 

She shrank suddenly in her heart, as if being stabbed by something, and ran back in horror. 

“Don’t, don’t…” 

She couldn’t help but help Shen Liang die in front of her. 

The moment she pounced, Mo Xian grabbed her hands. 

With a dangerous gloom in his scattered eyes, he looked at her casually: 

“Follow me obediently, if you dare to call people over, I don’t mind letting you see how he died.” 

There was nothing in front of Qin Yu’s eyes, but he felt the roaring pain in his ears. 

She was held in his arms in pain and walked out silently. 

Looking back, there was a fog in front of her, and she seemed to be getting further and further away 

from Shen Liang. 

Mo Xian took Qin Yu and others to hide in the stairwell, and when the doctor ran in, he dragged her out 

and went to the freight elevator. 



On the side opposite the freight elevator is the elevator. 

Just when the freight elevator slowly closed, leaving only a gap. 

Qin Yu’s eyes flashed. 

It seems that I saw the people inside when the elevator opened. 

“Qin Yu…” 

Su Nan was about to run over with a shocked expression. 

next second. 

Before Qin Yu opened her mouth, a big hand tightly covered her mouth. 

The freight elevator closes and goes downstairs. 

Qin Yu’s only hope was cut off. 

Su Nan stood there, pressing the key of the freight elevator suddenly. 

But this freight elevator doesn’t know why, it just doesn’t stop. 

She was so anxious that she said to the people next to her, 

“I saw it, I saw Qin Yu!” 

Shang Qian was followed by experts from abroad who were favored by him, and he frowned slightly: 

“Could it be that you are wrong, we When I came out, the freight elevator was already closed…” 

“No, at that moment, I also saw Qin Yu, it’s really her, she’s here!” 

Su Nan dragged Shang Qian incoherently: 

” Get someone to stop below.” 

Shang Qian nodded, then let the experts in, and took out his phone. 

After arranging everything, I went to calm her down. 

“Don’t worry, if it’s really her, it means she’s safe now and can still go to the hospital.” 

Shang Qian said, and clicked his tongue: “Why didn’t she call the police or contact her family?” 

Su Nan’s face turned pale . 

A messy voice came from Shen Liang’s ward. 

They went over to take a look. 

The faces of the people on the hospital bed gradually turned blue, and the expensive equipment in the 

ward was smashed and rendered unusable. 



The doctors are trying to rescue Shen Liang, and the nurses are pushing the hospital bed to change 

rooms. 

Su Nan gave way, shocked. 

“What happened to Qin Yu? Who was caught?” 

Although she had a bad temper, Qin Yu would not offend people easily. 

But looking at it now, it’s not ordinary people who she offends. 

Came in the direction of killing people. 

Frightening. 

Shang Qian frowned, his face dignified, and his expression became cold. 

There is a sudden rise of power. 

It’s just that he cherishes feathers in country Z and doesn’t want to touch too much black, so he never 

understands it. 

Only if people don’t offend me, I don’t offend anyone, he just wants to take care of Su Nan. 

If the arrested person is not Su Nan’s best friend, he doesn’t even want to intervene. 

In the past few days, he has never left Su Nan’s side: 

“Don’t worry, we have already contacted Aunt Qin and will do our best to help her.” After speaking 

, the phone rang. 

He picked it up, frowned slightly, answered a few times, and hung up. 

“The people downstairs said that there is no stranger in the freight elevator, it’s the auntie cleaning in 

the hospital, not Qin Yu. 

Maybe it’s because Qin Yu hasn’t rested well these days, that’s why you misread it, baby, let’s go back 

first ?” 

Su Nan frowned, her heart pounding. 

She clearly saw it, how could it be wrong? 

Shang Qian hugged her shoulders and walked out half coaxed: 

“Don’t worry, Shen Liang will be fine, there are police guards here, I’ll go say hello, let them strengthen 

their defense, and let the bodyguards of the Shen family come over, This kind of thing won’t happen 

again. 

Don’t worry, don’t you say that the child wants chocolate? Let’s go buy it?” 

Shang Qian didn’t say another aspect. 

The people below did not wait, most likely because those people got off the elevator halfway. 



Su Nan frowned slightly, and was taken away by him: 

“She can’t eat too sweet, her teeth will be broken.” 

Shang Qian smiled and followed her: 

“Okay, then don’t buy it.” 

The two went downstairs. 

Su Nan glanced at the freight elevator and suddenly thought of something. 

“There should be surveillance inside, right?” 

Shang Qian knew that she wouldn’t give up if she didn’t figure it out. 

Can only take her to the monitoring room. 

The person inside shook his head: 

“The monitoring of the freight elevator broke down a month ago, and it hasn’t been repaired yet!” 
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Su Nan looked at Shang Qian and looked at him expectantly: 

“Suspicious, right?” 

Shang Qian touched her head and seemed to shake her head helplessly: 

“You are suspicious . Well, a month ago, who would have thought that Shen Liang would be hospitalized 

here?” 

Su Nan pouted, “…” 

On the way back. 

Shang Qian’s idea made her feel better. 

Su Nan smiled, because of Qin Yu, she was really uneasy. 

Qin’s mother, a strong woman, also put down all her work and cooperated with the police’s 

investigation. 

But still no result. 

The other party is planning for money or something, and so far there is no rumor. 

As of the third day after Qin Yu was lost and Shen Liang was hospitalized. 

They still haven’t made any progress. 

Shang Qian was unwilling to delve into this matter, nor did he want Su Nan to delve into it. 



The main reason is that he has already noticed that it involves the underground drug trade. 

He didn’t want to touch this field. 

Especially for Qin Yu, it’s not worth it. 

He just wanted to be here with Su Nan safely and securely. 

But Su Nan was really kind to Qin Yu, and he couldn’t stay out of it completely, some things could only 

follow her. 

He could feel that the purpose of the opponent’s forces was not him and Su Nan. 

Why should he meddle in his business? 

Su Nan didn’t sleep well for two days, she leaned on Shang Qian’s shoulder and fell asleep. 

Shang Qian sighed and whispered to the driver: 

“Drive slowly and steady.” 

“Yes.” 

Shen Liang’s mother Qiao Fan had already greeted Qin Yu’s mother. 

Mother Qin stared at the police’s actions. 

Qiao Fan stared at Shen Liang’s safety. 

She was just going out to buy something, and her son almost had an accident again, and she was really 

exhausted. 

Mother Qin rushed over when she heard the movement. 

Qiao Fan was sitting outside the rescue room crying, watching Mother Qin come over, and wiping away 

his tears: 

“Didn’t you say it’s okay? Why did you still come over?” 

Mother Qin sighed: 

“How can I be at ease, What about the police, aren’t they here? How could something happen?” 

Qiao Fan sighed and choked out, 

“It was said that he was changing his shift in plainclothes and happened to catch a fugitive, but he didn’t 

care!” 

Qin’s mother’s face With a bit of anger: 

“It’s ridiculous, there is no one who protects you!” 

Qiao Fan took the old friend’s hand: 



“Forget it, the doctor came out and said, save a life, and then later, the brain If you lack oxygen, you will 

be paralyzed.” 

Qin’s mother’s face was full of complexity and anxiety: “I don’t know who the dead 

girl has provoked. There is no news so far. 

He died at home, no one may know. 

Qiao Fan grieved in his heart and sighed, persuading her: 

“Although Qin Yu has a flamboyant temperament, she has a lively personality and is not a troublemaker. 

She didn’t do anything wrong with Shen Liang, she is also a victim, and now her whereabouts are 

unknown, don’t do it I want to scold her!” 

Qin’s mother showed a grateful and guilty look: 

“I’m really wronged you to let her marry Shen Liang.” 

“What do you call this, Qin Yu is a girl I like, not pretentious or pretentious, she looks like she works 

hard. I’ve seen it all, they live their lives seriously. 

Now the most important thing is to find Qin Yu, but don’t let anything happen.” 

Qin’s mother nodded with worry. 

… 

Qin Yu was taken back to that villa. 

Mo Xian took her in with a grim expression, and the thin man behind him became indignant. 

“Today’s affairs have been delayed by this woman, and the old man will be angry.” 

Guo Tong gave him a warning look, and tension was concerned about the others present, and he shut up 

instantly. 

Mo Xian stared at Qin Yu who was thrown on the sofa. 

Also sitting on the sofa, there was Amei who was already dressed, and she sobbed aggrievedly. 

Seeing them come in, she immediately stood up: 

“You guys are back.” 

Mo Xian ignored her, but stared at Qin Yu, suppressing his inner anger: 

“You are really capable, and you went to the hospital, wanting to see Is your husband dead? Did 

I warn you that if you don’t want him to die, just stay here honestly!” 

Qin Yu’s face was pale at first, but gradually eased her emotions, her lustrous eyes were full of 

stubbornness: 

“I Why don’t you run, who do you think you are? 



After I got married, you never had any women by your side. There were more than one or two women 

who slept in this villa. Even the nanny who cooked was a college student who you slept with. What kind 

of victim is the big tail wolf pretending to be? 

Mo Xian, don’t I know you? 

You are now dealing in drugs, money and sex, why don’t you do it? 

Didn’t you arrest me just to humiliate me as your J-girl, destroy my marriage, ruin everything about me, 

and then let me disappear into this world without a sound. 

You can only find your own sense of existence in this kind of thing! “ 

Qin Yu shouted to him in a hurry. What 

greeted him was a hot slap on the face. The 

villa was dead silent. 

It seemed that no sound could be heard. 

Qin Yu covered her face and looked at him with a gray face. Unspeakable disgust and disgust. 

I can no longer see the warmth they had when they were together. I 

started with a woman. 

It really is the ultimate scum! 

Mo Xian stood there with a cold face, his fists clenched, but his eyes were Looking at Amei coldly: 

“Did you tell her? He snorted coldly , 

but Amei was so frightened that she trembled all over. 

His eyes were bloodshot and scarlet, as if he was going to eat people. 

Amei stood there in a tangled state, her lips turning white with fright: 

“I… …I didn’t mean it, I just wanted to have a good relationship with Miss Qin. The 

unspeakable anger in Mo Xian’s eyes, as if someone had torn his mask and saw the ugliest side. 

He didn’t want to do this. 

In Qin Yu’s high-minded eyes, apart from tears, there was disgust and disgust for him. It 

was like looking at a stinking rotten person in the stinky ditch. 

Mo Xian was hurt by her. 

He stared at A Mei indifferently, without any pity: 

“Get out, get out of here!” 

Amei looked at Guo Tong and Zhang Li for help. 



Attempt to ask them to speak for her. 

But Zhang Zhang was the most afraid to provoke him at this time, and even if he had no brains, he would 

not dare to provoke trouble at this time. 

Guo Tong sighed, looked at Amei and said, 

“Amei, let me send you out!” 

Amei had some regret and remorse on her face, she bit her lower lip and looked at Qin Yu again, wiping 

it with embarrassment Tears ran out. 

Tension also followed out wisely. 

The living room fell silent again. 

Mo Xian tried his best to suppress his anger, looking at the marks on her face, his eyes moved slightly. 

But soon, the annoyance in his eyes disappeared. 

“Now that you know it, there’s nothing to say. I’m like this now. I do all kinds of evil. Are you satisfied? 

Don’t think that I’m not willing to touch you, Qin Yu, in my eyes, you are no different from those 

women!” 
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Qin Yu sneered, raised her head, and looked straight at him: 

“Don’t think that your self-deprecation was caused by me dumping you. 

You are not so Fragile, when you were able to marry your ex-wife, and then you were unfaithful to the 

marriage, it means that you are 

a scumbag! I fell in love with you, but I was not blind. 

I found someone to marry, but you found an excuse to fall , drugs, women, money and sex transactions, 

these temptations make you not a person! 

What are you arresting me for, to witness your glorious moment? 

Or are you unwilling that I did not choose you, so you want to destroy me ?” 

Qin Yu looked at him frankly, tearing apart the darkest side of his heart: 

“Admit it, Mo Xian, you are not trying to get me at all, you are trying to satisfy your own vanity! 

I tell you, the police will soon If I catch you, I will wait for the day when you will be shot!” He 

just finished speaking. 

Mo Xian took a step forward, holding her neck tightly with one hand and lifting it up. 



There was a gloomy haze in his eyes. 

Every time she said a word, he wanted to strangle her. 

“Qin Yu, don’t force me, you know I’m not that kind of person.” 

Mo Xian’s eyes were scarlet with a knife hidden in his eyes. 

He’s not as bad as she says he is. 

His marriage was a last resort. 

He cheated, he couldn’t help it. 

He sinned and was cornered. 

Every step he took was trembling. 

Why, in her eyes, is she so bad? 

Qin Yu sneered, his eyes full of contempt. 

She raised her chin and looked at him: 

“Why, how dare you say that you are a loyal person? Did 

we separate you without a woman? Haven’t you slept with Amei 

?” 

. 

He admits that she mocks his hypocrisy. 

He denied that she mocked his character. 

What’s wrong with her getting married? 

When she met the right person in life, she wanted to live an upright life. 

What right does Mo Xian have to accuse her? 

Where is he going to be clean? 

so. 

In this deformed relationship, what kind of love is he pretending to be? 

Facing the contempt in her eyes, Mo Xian let go of his hand as if stabbed. 

Panting heavily, she sat on the sofa, clutching her sore neck. 

He wouldn’t let himself die easily, otherwise why would he bring it back in such a tortuous way? 

Mo Xian’s expression was stiff, and he looked at her with dark and deep eyes, as if there was a trace of 

pain in his eyes. 



But Qin Yu was not in the mood to see it. 

Soon, he regained the indifferent hostility on his face, and his facial features became sharp, with an 

aggressive domineering. 

“Are you jealous or angry when you care about the woman beside me so much?” 

His eyes were fixed on her. 

Qin Yu sneered speechlessly: 

“Mo Xian, do you think I’m very open when it comes to men and women? 

If I replaced you with someone else, I wouldn’t be so desperate, but I’m afraid that if you get sick, it will 

spread to me! 

There was undisguised disgust in her eyes, as if she was looking at a piece of garbage. Mo 

Xian was shocked, narrowed his eyes slightly, and a surging anger gradually gathered in his eyes. 

That kind of bad emotion was uncontrollable. 

He dragged him . Holding Qin Yu’s arm, he walked up, extremely indifferent; 

“You guessed it right, I just got sick, and I just want to infect you! ” It’s 

still the same room. It 

‘s still the same bed. 

Even his clothes were completely torn apart, and he went straight to the subject. 

It’s just that Mo Xian seemed to only care about venting his emotions, and really regarded her as a 

casual and ordinary woman, just indifferent. In revenge for what she said just now. 

There is a huge disparity in the strength of men and women. Qin Yu soon fell behind, her eyes were 

swollen, and her voice was hoarse. There was a 

commotion. 

It returned to the original point. In a 

daze, 

she seemed to feel the original On his hot face, he felt icy cold to the touch. 

It was as if a volcano about to erupt was drowned out by an iceberg. 

The restlessness and anxiety in his heart were also smoothed out. 

… 

Moxian changed his clothes and went downstairs. 

Watching Zhang Li and Guo Tong are sitting in the living room. 



They are brothers who followed him in this business from the very beginning. 

So they have always valued them and trusted them. 

They are homeless and often live with Mo Xian. They 

live in villas and clubhouses . , follow him wherever he goes. 

Only now, besides them, there is another woman, Amei. 

She sat opposite her with red and swollen eyes, and her aggrieved face was filled with guilt and unease. 

“Boss, are you down?” 

Zhang Zhang guessed that Mo Xian was out of breath, and he should be in a better mood. 

He touched his head and quickly took out the cigarette and handed it over. 

Mo Xian glanced at him, took it, and sat on the main seat. 

Tension hurriedly took the fire and moved up. 

This set is familiar. 

Ken took the cigarette, indicating that he was not angry. 

Zhang Li raised his eyebrows and gave Guo Tong and Amei a wink. 

“Boss, isn’t that Miss Qin making trouble?” 

Guo Tong frowned and asked, “Actually, if you really like her, just tell her directly, those women are 

dealing with the outside world, and you have never touched any of them. Amei is because you were 

designed by someone…” 

“Enough!” 

Mo Xian’s face was gloomy and ugly. 

He didn’t mention it. 

When I mentioned it, my mood was like a ball of cotton, which was really unpleasant. 

Amei stood up in a tangled state, pulling her clothes in embarrassment: 

“I’m sorry, it’s all my fault, Mr. Mo, I’m willing to explain to Miss Qin that I didn’t want her to 

misunderstand us.” 

Mo Xian’s eyes were indifferent . He looked at her like: 

“I let you go, why are you back here? I found a job for you and gave you a sum of money, so I’m not 

treating you badly. You should go to school when you go back, and you should get married! “ 

Amei’s face turned pale instantly. 

She had no expectations of him. 



But being able to stay by his side was already her greatest wish. 

Now, listening to him speak out like this, it seems that he is even more embarrassed and has done 

things. 

“Mr. Mo, I don’t have any other intentions. I just stay here to thank you for saving me. 

We were all drugged that time at the bar. We owe nothing to me. Please let me stay, I won’t have any 

more. Talking!” 

Seeing her so humble and pitiful appearance, the tension was a little unbearable. 

“Boss, it will take time to find someone you can trust to cook for now. Amei is not a woman who is 

jealous, so stay for the time being, and let her go when she finds a reliable nanny!” 

Guo Tong nodded: ” Yes, otherwise Miss Qin will make trouble again, we brothers, it’s not good for us to 

go up and do it!” 

Mo Xian looked indifferent and pondered for a moment. 

He dusted off the ash, looked up at her with a bit of indifference, and said, 

“Amei, you know who we are. We don’t want a bright future. Can you afford the consequences of 

staying?” 

Amei was shocked . . 

She looked at him and nodded: 

“I don’t have to go to school, I know that what you do is illegal, but I also know that if it wasn’t for this 

reason, who would risk their lives to do it? 

Not everyone . If you are destined to be the eldest young lady and the young master, it is enough to be 

served as a whole. 

If I sell alcohol in the bar, and earn that little tuition fee, I will either pay the protection fee or be robbed 

by my mother. 

If I hadn’t met Mr. Mo, I would be right now. I still don’t know in which corner I was bullied…” 
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is extremely emotional. 

Tears also fell. 

Poor as hell. 

This remark completely aroused everyone’s sympathy. 

Especially tension. 

“Boss, Amei is also a pitiful person. Like us, it is not easy for her to live. Besides, she is sincere to you, so 

just stay!” 



Guo Tong also agreed. 

Mo Xian pondered for a moment, then slowly retracted his gaze: 

“Then stay for the time being, your task is to take care of Qin Yu, don’t say anything. 

If this kind of thing happens again, I’ll find you someone A good place to go.” A 

Mei trembled. 

A chill rose in her heart. 

Here in Moxian. 

A good place for a woman, besides going to the clubhouse, is to be sent to someone’s bed and make the 

most of it. 

Amei doesn’t want this, she wants to be the person around Mo Xian. 

She nodded immediately, her eyes were sincere, and she solemnly assured: “I will take good care of 

Miss Qin.” Guo Tong’s eyes flashed, and he said with a smile: “ 

Okay, Amei , you can go to rest, let’s talk.” Amei wiped I wiped my tears and went upstairs. Tension’s 

eyes were still behind her. Mo Xian noticed this and snorted lightly, without breaking it. Guo Tong 

coughed and pulled back Zhang’s attention: “Ali, you were in the hospital today, did you see Fu and Su’s 

people?” 

Tension paused, and said solemnly: 

“No, after the police were sent away by us, we went in. No one from the Fu family showed up, and there 

was no one from the Su family. Boss, is it too short?” 

Mo Xian squinted his eyes. , with a bit of calculation and deepness between his eyebrows. 

“Wait a minute, I saw Su Nan. Since she appears, she will definitely find a way to save people.” 

“But Shang Qian next to her is an old fox, and won’t let her interfere, right?” Guo Tong said. 

Mo Xian glanced at him and hooked his lips: 

“You don’t know them, Su Nan and Qin Yu have been friends since childhood, Qin Yu, who is heartless, 

can live so freely, until today, half of it depends on it. Her best friend Su Nan escorted her. 

Su Nan blocked those vicious remarks and dangers, so Qin Yu…” 

He didn’t say anything, because he suddenly realized that when he mentioned the past, he felt deep in 

his heart. Even with a bit of long-lost warmth. 

These words were all told by Qin Yu. 

Now, it has become a handle for him to use. 

If Qin Yu found out, he would probably go crazy. 

But he couldn’t look back. 



He lowered his eyes darkly. 

Guo Tong seemed to feel his change, and immediately changed the subject: 

“There is no movement from the old man, boss, it will be his birthday in two days, do you want to take 

the opportunity…” 

Mo Xian glanced at him. . 

Zhang Li speculated on the side: “Get rid of him?” 

Guo Tong gave him a shocked look: “You did?” 

Zhang Li guessed wrong, and smiled embarrassingly: 

“I don’t dare, there are more than 20 bodyguards around the old man, and it is difficult to get close.” 

Mo Xian’s eyes revealed a faint impatience: 

“Okay, with our current power, even if we kill the old man, he will be by his side. We have become the 

target of public criticism, and we must think of a foolproof solution. 

Lao Guo, it’s good to set the delivery location in the hospital to hide people’s eyes and ears, but for the 

sake of insurance, we have to change it next time.” 

Guo Tong nodded clearly. . 

He twitched the corners of his mouth, as if thinking of something: 

“If we didn’t happen to be shopping there, we wouldn’t have seen Miss Qin come here. I don’t know 

how she got here?” 

Zhang Li sneered: “Amei’s electric motor The car is gone.” 

“Miss can also ride an electric car?” 

Guo Tong looked at Mo Xian, obviously a little shocked. 

Mo Xian frowned with a gloomy face, he remembered that she couldn’t ride. 

When Qin Yu goes out, she either drives or is a driver. How could she be able to ride an electric car? 

Tension 

pulled the corners of his mouth and said meaningfully: 

“But she didn’t call the police. Does she know it’s useless? Miss Qin still has a brain. ” That’s no brains, 

so I went to the hospital first, so stupid after so many years.” The Qin Yu he knew was really well 

protected. She has never encountered any danger, so she can’t handle so many situations at all. Jumping 

into the hospital, I am afraid that the people in the hospital are the things she is most worried about! 

Thinking of this, Mo Xian’s chest became even more unhappy. He wanted to let her go too, but he 

couldn’t. 

So when he has the ability to take her back, he will never let go. 



Even if it drags her into hell. 

Mo Xian waved his hand: 

“Let’s go, remember to contact the buyer tomorrow.” 

Guo Tong nodded. 

Mo Xian went upstairs without saying a word, went back to his room, and didn’t enter Qin Yu’s room. 

Before Zhang Li left, he noticed Zaiyi and clicked: 

“Old Guo, do you think the boss is tired of that woman? Why doesn’t he go to sleep with her?” 

Guo Tong patted the back of his head silently, warning him: 

“Don’t think about it, what does it have to do with you?” 

Zhang Li smiled: 

“We and the boss are brothers who have died. Can a woman boss be stingy? 

You didn’t notice that Miss Qin’s figure, it’s amazing , if you can sleep once, it will be worth it in this 

life!” 

Guo Tong frowned at him, and warned him for the last time: 

“Brothers are brothers, women are women, they can’t be confused, if you want, go outside and look for 

it, don’t worry about the boss. 

Zhang Zhang glared at him unconvinced: “ 

Look at what you said, even if I really slept with her, the boss can still shoot me? 

The Amei he slept with is willing to give it to me, and a married woman who What is it?” 

Guo Tong didn’t want to talk to him any more, and went out in the dark: 

“I’m too lazy to care about you.” 

Zhang Zhang glanced upstairs in dissatisfaction, thinking about Qin Yu’s good figure, he felt in his heart. 

As if scratched. 

But he has been addicted to his mouth, and if he really let him go, he would not dare. 

Or go outside to find it! 

after an hour. 

Mo Xian took a shower, changed clothes, and took a small medicine box to Qin Yu’s room. 

I didn’t look carefully before. 

She was obedient when she fell asleep. He looked at her carefully. On her arms and knees, he found 

scratches and redness. It was especially severe at night. 



His eyes sank, and he slowly rubbed the medicine for her. 

He was already annoyed by doing it downstairs before. 

He didn’t want to lose even this dignity in front of her. 

But when I really moved my hands, I felt that I was the one torturing myself in the end. 

It would be great if… it would be nice to go back to before! 

After wiping the medicine, he sent the medicine box out again before turning back and lying beside her. 

Holding her hand, the unconverted heart felt a little more comfortable. 

If she was obedient, he would be the same as before, holding her high, coaxing her, and following her. 

This is his Qin Yu! 

He laughed mockingly at himself, what is it that he is not being cheap? 
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You go to 

the quiet room of the divorce where the soft light comes in. 

The sunlight penetrated through the gap, and the people around him also moved. 

Qin Yu’s body was sore, not only from Mo Xian’s torment, but also from her injuries when she fell. 

After falling asleep, it was so heavy. 

She blamed herself for not being vigilant. 

The man beside her was awakened by her, his eyes were half-open, and he was also dissatisfied with 

being disturbed. 

She glared at him, regretting that she didn’t strangle him while he was sleeping! 

It may be that her thoughts are too straightforward, and they are almost written on her face. 

Being seen by Mo Xian, a hand was loosely placed on his forehead, and he sneered: 

“I regret not strangling me while I was sleeping?” 

Qin Yu gritted her teeth, the traces of her face almost disappeared, but she was secretly inward. Make a 

note. 

Mo Xian laxly dragged her into his arms, and his hands were not honest. 

Qin Yu pushed him away in disgust, “Don’t touch me!” 

Mo Xian was stunned, and his eyes gradually became clearer. 

He chuckled lightly, his voice low and cool: 



“I forgot, you are worried about getting sick, and it is too late to worry about it, Miss Qin, we have no 

measures to do so many times, you are as dirty as me.” 

He said , he overwhelmed her at once, and looked at her coldly: 

“Qin Yu, if you want to live comfortably here, it’s best not to provoke me all the time, otherwise…” 

Qin Yu said nothing . She looked at him in stage fright, ready to go out and fight him at any time: 

“Otherwise what? Do you want to hit me again?” 

That’s how she is, she would rather lose 800 to herself than let others take advantage of her in vain. 

Mo Xian smiled, his eyes were heavy, and he touched the face he had done yesterday with one hand: 

“I won’t hit you again. If you hate that slap, you can hit back. I’ll give you this chance.” 

He took his hand and patted his face. 

Qin Yu was not polite, she withdrew her hand, and pulled it with all her strength. 

That slap was loud enough. 

There was a momentary stillness in the air. 

Mo Xian looked at her quietly, without speaking, as if holding back his emotions. 

Qin Yu was also guilty, but she hated him even more. 

Qin Yu was tortured enough, and got up from him. 

Mo Xian chuckled lightly, the expression on his face softened slightly, and the tip of his tongue touched 

his own face. 

Needless to say, it must be red. 

This woman is really not afraid of death, and has no mercy at all. 

He squinted his eyes and took a deep breath: 

“I’m satisfied now? I’ll coax you once, and hold back my temper. 

I won’t do anything to you, but I won’t be polite to Shen Liang. 

” Shen Liang’s name, Qin Yu, who had the upper hand, was instantly suppressed. 

She turned to stare at him, the expression in her eyes indescribable pain. 

This is the reaction when Shen Liang was mentioned. 

Mo Xian remembered. 

He was upset and got up from the bed. 

Qin Yu tilted her head and calmed herself down: 



“Mo Xian, you slept and slept, beat and beat, humiliation should be enough, how on earth are you 

willing to let me go?” 

Mo Xian stopped when he put on his clothes. 

He turned his head, looked at her calmly, and watched for a while before reaching out and pinching her 

face. 

With a bit of frivolity and indifference: 

“Qin Yu, I never told you that your character has a feeling that men want to conquer, so let’s divorce 

him and stay with me, I will let him go. .” 

This was a step back from him. 

Let him go, but not you. Qin Yu 

‘s eyes were gradually stained with red blood: 

“Divorce?” 

“You don’t want to? Or are you reluctant?” 

Mo Xian looked at her playfully: “Are you reluctant to bear Shen Liang, or are you reluctant to be Mrs. 

Shen?” 

She was so tense, she was trying her best to restrain her emotions. 

“You lunatic.” 

“You don’t want to get divorced, because you think that I have slept with you, can Shen Liang still want 

it?” 

Mo Xian was always provoking her with the worst words. 

really. 

She raised her hand suddenly and waved at him. 

But this time, it didn’t hit him in the face as he wished. 

His hand squeezed her wrist tightly, and the corner of his mouth smiled playfully. 

“Qin Yu, you’d better treat me like before. Maybe I’ll let you go when I’m tired of it. Otherwise, the 

more you resist, the more dangerous Shen Liang will be.” 

He approached her threateningly and placed her on her forehead. A soft kiss is enough to satisfy her. 

He didn’t mind Qin Yu wiping his forehead in disgust. 

He just smiled lightly: 

“Go wash up, Miss Qin.” 

Qin Yu felt a chill in her heart, and she felt desperate. 



The current Mo Xian, like a cold killer, can feel his suffocation when he approaches. 

Makes it terribly cold. 

She had to find a way to get out of here. 

Can’t stay any longer. 

After Qin Yu washed up, she looked at herself in the mirror, her eyes were red as hell. 

I’ve been terrified for the past few days. 

obedient? 

When has Qin Yu ever been obedient? 

Listening to the people outside impatiently closing the door and leaving. 

She slackened her shoulders slightly. 

She also realized that the last time she escaped, she should not have gone to the hospital immediately. 

She should have called the police, or at least told her family first. 

Qin Yu felt remorse. 

She came out after washing up. 

The door was locked and she couldn’t get out. 

It’s just that I haven’t heard the sound of the car leaving. 

Soon. 

But I heard someone go upstairs. 

knock on the door. 

Then open the door with the key. 

It’s certainly not Moxian to be so polite. 

really. 

It’s Amei. 

Qin Yu’s eyes flashed, if I remember correctly, Amei was kicked out yesterday. 

But why does it still appear today? 

Sure enough, what people like them say is as worthless as farts! 

Amei felt Qin Yu’s question. 

She smiled, “Mr. Mo asked me to stay and take care of you, Miss Qin, what happened yesterday will not 

happen again.” 



Qin Yu rolled her eyes. 

Will it be, she said it doesn’t count! 

Amei: “Mr. Mo wants to take you out. Miss Qin, will you change your clothes and come down?” 

She said, put the clothes she brought to the door, and then gently took the door and left. 

Qin Yu’s eyes flashed slightly, take her out? 

Well, as long as she sees someone, she can call for help. 

Qin Yu was excited when she first came here, and she really wanted to laugh up to the sky. 

She quickly took the clothes that she brought. 

It’s a skirt that fits her style very well, and it’s the brand she likes. 

It’s just that she’s not in the mood to pay attention to these now. 

As long as you let her out, it doesn’t matter what she wears. 

out the door. 

The first time she looked at this building, the room she lived in was the one that was directly opposite 

the first floor, and there were many more rooms going inside. 

The innermost door is the most luxurious and looks very different. 

Qin Yu’s eyes froze slightly. Could it be Mo Xian’s room? 

Is the evidence of his crimes in his room? 

Qin Yu suddenly felt a little movement in her heart, and something very important passed through her 

mind. 

Even if she left, Mo Xian would bring her back again and again, threatening her and Shen Liang, causing 

her to have no peace. 

But what if he gets caught? 
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turned out to be a bar 

if Mo Xian was arrested. 

Then you can no longer disturb your peaceful life. 

She seemed to have an obsession, and her mind was filled with the shadow of that door. 

“Miss Qin, what are you looking at?” 

Tension downstairs squinted his eyes. 

Qin Yu stared at him with malicious eyes. 



Disgusted in my heart. 

It was this man, looking at himself with squinting eyes. 

She sneered and walked down: 

“I can watch whatever I want, can I take care of it?” 

She was not aware that no one had to bow their heads under the eaves. 

Even if she is humble and obedient now, they will only humiliate her even more and despise her even 

more. 

How could she please a pony? 

Tension wanted to say something, but Guo Tong stopped him. 

Mo Xian put down his mobile phone in a hurry and glanced at her: 

“You are so angry in the early morning?” 

He was calm and pointed to the restaurant: 

“Let’s go to breakfast!” 

Qin Yu directly Turn around and walk over. 

It takes strength to run. 

She can’t be wronged herself. 

She sat down unceremoniously and picked breakfast. 

The reason for picking and choosing is because Amei’s craftsmanship is really too amateur, and it can 

only be regarded as a reluctance to enter. 

Compared with her rich breakfast in the past, it is like a dimensionality reduction blow to her! 

Guo Tong glanced at Qin Yu, and said next to Mo Xian: 

“Miss Qin is in a good mood today.” 

Zhang Li snorted coldly, not concealing his voice, and even raised his voice deliberately: 

“What are you doing here, Miss? Temper? Do you think someone is used to it?” 

He just couldn’t get used to Qin Yu’s aloof appearance. 

In the past, such an eldest lady would not even look at him. 

Because it doesn’t look like it. 

But now that everyone is in his hands, he has become a prisoner, why are they yelling at him? 

Tension’s self-esteem feels trampled! 



Guo Tong couldn’t stop it, and Mo Xian’s face was a little gloomy and ugly. 

Mo Xian hasn’t said anything yet, what is there to be so indignant about here? 

Just when he was about to get angry, Amei came over with the cut fruit and said with a smile, 

“Eat some fruit.” 

Mo Xian glanced at Tension with a bit of warning. 

But the tension was clearly not taken to heart. 

“It’s still Amei caring. The boss is surrounded by a woman like you, so we can be so relieved!” 

Amei stood there awkwardly, looking at Mo Xian’s face at a loss for a while. 

Qin Yu put down her chopsticks after taking a few bites. 

That skinny man barked like a dog, which really affected his mood. 

She stood up and walked over, completely ignoring Tension’s provocation, just glanced at Mo Xian. 

Mo Xian gave her a deep look before standing up with his phone: 

“Have you eaten yet? Let’s go…” 

Qin Yu glanced at him: 

“Have you eaten?” 

Mo Xian 

gave a meal, “No.” Qin Yu sneered and looked outside: 

“You let me eat something that you can’t swallow by yourself? Besides, there is a dog messing around 

here. Yell, annoying to death.” For a 

moment. 

There was a bit of stagnation in the air. 

Tension’s face immediately turned ugly. 

Mo Xian glanced at him, didn’t say anything, and didn’t plan to stand up for him. 

He just warned Qin Yu, 

“Don’t talk nonsense.” 

He dragged her arm and walked out. 

Guo Tong and Zhang Li hurriedly followed. 

Take a few steps. 

Mo Xian paused and looked back at them: 



“Ali, you stay to watch the house, so you don’t have to fight on the road.” 

After speaking, he left with a surprised Qin Yu. 

The tension stopped sharply. 

The boss actually threw him away for a woman! 

This is something that has never happened! 

Watching them leave, the tension is terrifying. 

The resentment towards Qin Yu grew even more. 

A Mei gently persuaded him: 

“Brother Ali, I’m sorry, if you didn’t speak for me, Mr. Mo wouldn’t take anger on you.” 

Ali pulled the corner of his mouth and smiled: 

“It’s okay, I don’t blame you. , it’s that woman who provokes differences, but it doesn’t matter, the boss 

is just a novelty, what’s the point of a woman who dumps him and gets married?” 

Amei twitched the corners of her mouth and smiled without answering. 

That Miss Qin’s temper is so arrogant, Mr. Mo is willing to endure it, I’m afraid it’s not new for a while, 

right? 

out the door. 

Qin Yu’s face was obviously not so heavy. 

Her thoughts came alive, and it seemed to be written on her face. 

Even Mo Xian saw it. 

He chuckled lightly and shook his head: 

“Do you think you can take the opportunity to run?” 

Qin Yu’s slightly upturned mouth froze, looking at the passing scenery outside the window: 

“If there is a chance.” 

Mo Xian rubbed On his forehead, he said lightly: 

“Before you run, think about that half-dead husband. My people are always in the hospital waiting to 

have the tube pulled out for him.” 

One sentence. 

Qin Yu was completely stiff. 

She looked at him silently for a while. 

Mo Xian originally lowered his head, noticed her gaze, and asked with a smile, 



“Are you angry again?” 

“I’m just curious, now that you are so disdainful of human life, have you never thought about what will 

happen after you are arrested? “ 

Mo Xian finally turned his head sideways, and glanced at her with dark eyes, faintly, with a bit of 

irritability between his brows. 

“Why don’t you worry more about yourself, if you fall into my hands, what will you do in the future?” 

After 

the conversation, the atmosphere became stiff again. 

Guo Tong, who was driving in front, pretended not to hear it at all. 

Qin Yu didn’t know where the car was going. 

It is estimated that she will not tell her kindly if she asks Mo Xian. 

Better not ask. 

Just stopped at a bar. 

So familiar here! 

“Hearing” the bar. 

A place where she and Su Nan often come. 

She was still in shock, and the people in the car had already gotten off. 

Mo Xian urged impatiently: 

“Don’t want to get down?” 

Qin Yu jumped out of the car and looked at this familiar place. 

How dare Mo Xian bring her here? 

There are so many people here who know her. 

Is this his territory? 

Is that why he is so reckless? 

Looking at her shock, Mo Xian’s lips overflowed with an inexplicable smile: 

“Afraid? Don’t you come here often? Maybe you will meet your old acquaintance, oh, I forgot, you are 

all missing. , I don’t think many of your old acquaintances are in the mood to drink and dance here, 

right?” 

He was referring to Su Nan. 

To Qin Yu’s disappointment, Su Nan didn’t come out often to drink and dance due to Shang Qian’s 

opposition. 



What’s more, it’s daytime, not night. 

Qin Yu’s face was stiff and ugly, and followed him in. 

Because it is daytime, it is generally closed to the outside world. 

But today, it was full of people coming and going. 

It’s just different from the loud music and lights in the bar, it’s like an underground trading place draped 

in a bar. 

When she saw the people who came and went, she was shocked. 

No familiar waiter. 

Men in black clothes come and go, they don’t look like they wear masks. 

But everyone was holding a big or small box in their arms and hurried to the back door… 
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saw the world and 

they entered. 

The owner of the bar greeted him. 

The person who was ushered in and sent to him at night by his sweet mouth also became a little 

unfathomable at this time. 

He frowned and glanced at Qin Yu, then smiled and looked away: 

“Mr. Mo, brought a friend here today?” 

Mo Xian glanced around and replied, 

“How is the preparation?” The 

boss laughed He smiled and said meaningfully: 

“No problem, we temporarily changed the route and transaction time, and there will be no news from 

the note.” 

Mo Xian hooked his lips: 

“We were careless when we were targeted by the police, wait for this. After finishing an order, stop for 

a while and slowly.” 

“Understood.” 

Qin Yu stood there with a pale face and listened to their conversation. 

They didn’t even shy away from her and just said so. 

The dangers that were thought to be far away from her were actually happening right beside her. 



And it seems that Mo Xian is not just an ordinary character in this matter. 

She didn’t dare to think about how deep the water was, and she had never had contact with it. 

Just standing here, she looks like an out of place person, standing on the edge of a cliff, 

she is very scared, and she is shaking in her bones. 

The bar owner glanced at Qin Yu, and his smile deepened: 

“Miss Qin, you haven’t finished drinking the wine that I have here, could I pour you a glass?” 

Qin Yu opened her mouth and was speechless. 

Mo Xian smiled and put his arms around her shoulders: 

“No need, let’s take a look at today’s samples.” The 

bar owner nodded: “Okay, it’s ready.” 

He clapped his hands. 

One of the people who passed by one after another stopped and came over with a box. 

Mo Xian patted Qin Yu’s shoulder: 

“Would you like to go and see what’s inside?” 

Qin Yu froze slightly, and could feel her body trembling. 

She shook her head: “I don’t want to.” The 

bar owner laughed at once. 

Mo Xian also smiled helplessly, and said in her ear: 

“Don’t worry, it’s not the contraband you think. If it’s poisonous, would I dare to blatantly? I’m not 

involved in that line.” 

Qin Yu paused . , Looking at him, his heart eased slightly. 

Not drugs, drugs. 

This was her first impression just now. After all, what Amei said back then, he did all kinds of evil. 

Mo Xian pushed her and urged her meaningfully: 

“Go and see, your favorite things won’t scare you.” 

He seemed to set a trap for her, waiting for her to jump and fall in love with him . 

Then never came up again. 

His voice was a bit deceitful, as if she had to open the box and uncover the secret with her own hands. 

He couldn’t wait to share his secret achievements with her. 



I want to see her expression after knowing the truth. 

He pushed her shoulders from behind: 

“Go, open it and take a look. You should be curious to see what’s inside.” 

The bar owner just watched quietly and smiled. 

Qin Yu couldn’t help shaking her body and took a few steps forward. 

Look at that box. 

The clips she’d seen on TV countless times flashed through her mind, packs of powder? Or some bloody 

weapon? 

She took a deep breath. 

He walked over slowly, made full psychological preparations, and slowly opened the box. 

Looking at what was inside, I was shocked. 

She never thought that what was inside was not a dud, nor a weapon, but a pile of money? 

She looked back at Mo Xian. 

Mo Xian raised his eyebrows and walked to her side: 

“Is it your favorite thing? This is the British pound. Didn’t you say before that you think the British pound 

is the most beautiful design of the banknotes in the world?” 

Suddenly. 

Qin Yu’s complexion faded little by little: 

“This is a counterfeit note.” 

Although she didn’t recognize it at first glance, but after a closer look, it was different. 

What’s more, there are boxes and boxes here, I am afraid they are catching up with the speed of the 

bank. 

She immediately understood what was going on. 

Is he printing fake money? 

Qin Yu’s face was pale, which was really unexpected. 

Mo Xian smiled and listened to the bar owner’s smile and said, 

“Miss Qin has flown all over the world, she must know the bills of various countries like the back of her 

hand, and she can tell the real and the fake at a glance. It’s really amazing.” 

Qin Yu frowned, ” Are you printing counterfeit money?” In 

her impression, counterfeit banknotes had long been attacked by the state and had nowhere to go. 



Can’t circulate at all. 

How could it be… The 

bar owner smiled and said, 

“Miss Qin, where did you find out that this is a counterfeit note? The locals can’t tell the pound from the 

British pound. “ 

He seemed to be really asking for advice humbly. 

Qin Yu sneered: “What I spend is real money, you don’t need to look anywhere, you can see at a glance 

that something is wrong. Do you think you can hide it from the sky?” 

She looked at Mo Xian with a bit of confusion and contempt in her eyes. : 

“It’s a digital economy now, and you still do this kind of thing, don’t you think that the money you print 

can be used for circulation, right? Is crime not about cost and IQ now?” 

She humiliated her self-righteousness, Mo Xian and the bar owner looked at each other, and the two 

laughed together. 

Qin Yu looked at them with a complicated heart. 

The bar owner closed the box mysteriously and said, 

“Miss Qin, these are not circulated here, and of course, they are not really in country Y.” 

“Where is that?” The 

bar owner glanced meaningfully. Mo Xian. 

There was a hint of coldness between his brows. 

He didn’t answer her question. 

Qin Yu seemed to understand a little. 

In those countries where the British pound is not commonly used, it is the best circulation carrier. 

Ship these things out, and those people abroad, even professional institutions, may not have the ability 

to distinguish such well-made counterfeit banknotes. 

Mo Xian glanced at her: 

“Okay, just take a look. When it really goes out, I’ll buy you beautiful clothes?” 

There was a bit of doting in his tone. 

But Qin Yu became unusually quiet. 

Because she studied finance at university, she knows how many levels a counterfeit currency needs to 

circulate. 

It’s not as simple as one or two counterfeit coins. 



Hundreds of billions of large capacity need to go from top to bottom, from senior officials to banks, from 

international to villages, if one step is wrong, it will not go forward. 

And Mo Xian is obviously one of the suppliers. 

He is very confident in his own business, and it looks like he is not worried about the market at all. 

It shows that there is already a complete chain behind him. 

She suddenly understood that Mo Xian didn’t need to sell money to make money, because he didn’t 

need to make money himself. 

He could have printed money. 

Qin Yu lowered her eyes, “No, I won’t spend your money.” 

She is in business herself, so she doesn’t spend the innocent money, but spends the money he earned 

by dirty means? 

She Qin Yu has never been short of money! 

heard. 

Mo Xian’s face was slightly stunned. 

But it only took a moment for him to recover his face, forcibly dragging her wrist and walking upstairs: 

“Go, take you up to meet your friends.” 

Qin Yu struggled to no avail, and was dragged to the innermost upstairs. box. 
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She learned to 

push the door open, and there was laughter inside. 

As if to celebrate the upcoming big business. 

When they looked at Qin Yu behind Mo Xian, they were a little stunned. 

“Mr. Mo, are you still with someone?” 

Someone said, and Mo Xian’s face sank. 

He sneered and sat down on the most important seat that was vacant, and the people next to him 

naturally got up and vacated a seat for Qin Yu. 

There was silence in the box. 

Mo Xian took out the cigarette and lit it in no hurry. He just glanced at the people around him: 

“What about your people? Also called out to be lively?” 

They instantly understood. 



Looking at Qin Yu, there is no hostility and danger just now. 

The man by the door stood up and went out and came back soon. 

Also brought back a dozen beautiful girls. 

Qin Yu was stunned when she saw this scene, and her face sank instantly. 

Dare to love her here, is there any difference with these women? 

a time. 

The box was lively again. 

Someone wanted to come over and light a cigarette for Mo Xian, but Mo Xian waved his hand and 

instead looked at Qin Yu. 

Qin Yu didn’t wink, let alone serve others. 

She sat there motionless and silent. 

Totally out of place here. 

Basically, everyone in the room was holding a girl in their arms, and the laughter and colorful jokes were 

endless, which made people sick. 

The cigarette in Mo Xian’s hand twirled on his fingers, and a man next to him watched this scene and 

smiled meaningfully: 

“Mr. Mo, you are a woman who is not very sensible, so let me give you this, Let’s exchange.” 

He patted the woman with thin waist and big chest beside him and asked her to be by Mo Xian’s side. 

The woman’s eyes lit up, everyone wanted to get close to Mo Xian, but unfortunately they didn’t have 

the chance. 

Mo Xian twitched the corners of his mouth, picked up the lighter, and lit himself a cigarette: 

“No, I’ll do it myself, you can keep it.” The 

man shook his head: “It seems that President Mo is interested in this type of woman. Interested?” 

Mo Xian smiled and said nothing. 

He just stretched out his hand and hugged Qin Yu into his arms. 

Qin Yu avoided his breath and tried to keep herself away from him. 

She had never heard of such a sensual occasion. 

In business, it is inevitable. 

It’s just that what she can attend is basically filtered. 

Coupled with the identity of Mrs. Shen, she would never have the opportunity to see such a dirty side. 



Mo Xian is really generous, letting her see everything. 

The people here spoke in a dirty tongue, and Mo Xian also chuckled lightly from time to time. 

suddenly. 

A loud noise came from downstairs. 

It was as if a bell rang. 

Someone in the box shouted: 

“The note is here, get out!” 

Everyone was in chaos in an instant. 

Qin Yu didn’t know who was dragged him and dragged him into the crowd. 

She was so excited that she planned to take the opportunity to leave with the people. 

When she sees the police, she can testify against them, and she will get all the stolen goods. Isn’t this a 

good opportunity? 

She bent down, trying to shrink herself into the group of women as much as possible. 

Of course the men left first, and the women were left last. 

The moment she was about to step out of the box. 

Suddenly I heard someone inside shouting: 

“Stop—” 

The women stopped for a moment. 

They didn’t move, and Qin Yu didn’t dare to move either. 

It’s just one step away, she can already see the light outside. 

Let her give up, really not reconciled. 

She was ruthless, gritted her teeth, pushed the woman in front of her abruptly, and stepped out. 

Standing by the railing, looking down is completely different from what she saw when she first came in. 

Like the normal state of a closed bar. 

Someone was quietly cleaning, and the bar owner yawned over to greet the uninvited guests in blue 

shirts. 

Qin Yu was about to run down excitedly when someone grabbed her arm. 

Then he was dragged back to the original place. 

She screamed and pushed Mo Xian away. 



But after meeting his dark and dark eyes, his warning suddenly flooded into his mind. 

Shen Liang… 

She stood there with a pale face. 

The people below glanced at the bar owner with frowns: 

“What’s the matter, you still have customers?” The 

owner smiled and shrugged indifferently: 

“They’re all my regulars. They want to borrow a place for a party. I can’t agree. Oh, that’s his 

girlfriend…” 

One of them looked up meaningfully, 

“Real girlfriend?” 

Mo Xian took a step forward, took Qin Yu into his arms, and explained with a smile: 

“Of course she’s a real girlfriend, she’s happy today, she drank too much, and when she saw other girls 

were there, she was angry with me, it’s nothing, Right?” 

He looked at Qin Yu with a strong warning. 

As if she only said one wrong word, Shen Liang would be in bad luck! 

Qin Yu’s heart kept sinking, and she nodded dully. 

She did not dare to use Shen Liang’s life to test Mo Xian’s bottom line. 

The current Mo Xian is an arrogant lunatic! 

Can’t escape now, yes, she wants to make him doom. 

Think of this. 

Qin Yu smiled, took Mo Xian’s arm, and smiled naturally: 

“Who is your girlfriend, don’t you want to change someone?” 

Mo Xian was stunned for a moment, then put his arms around her waist, and said in coordination: 

“How dare you?” 

The two people below looked at each other with a smile, believing their relationship. 

The bar owner said with a smile: 

“Two police officers, everything is going well for me here, and I only opened in the evening. You are 

welcome to come over then.” 

One of them smiled and said, “It’s just a sanitation check, if you have anything, just give it to us. Call.” 

“Of course.” The 



two policemen left one after another. 

Silence resumed below the bar. 

Until the bar owner came in, he looked up at Mo Xian and said, 

“I don’t think I heard the wind coming. There are police in many places nearby. President Mo, are you 

still going?” 

Mo Xian’s dark eyes moved slightly, and he sucked in the air. He took a breath and laughed: 

“Continue.” 

Qin Yu looked up at him in shock. 

Mo Xian touched her head: “I’ve finally started to learn well, do you know what the consequences will 

be if you said one wrong word just now?” 

He smiled with a warning, which made people feel panicked. 

Qin Yu pursed her lips, “I’m not that stupid, how do I know that you didn’t ask me to test those two 

people just now?” 

Mo Xian paused. 

He suddenly laughed. 

I don’t know whether to laugh at her being smart or stupid? 

Just inexplicably happy. 

Qin Yu rolled her eyes, knowing that her answer was quite stupid. 

“In exchange, can I go and see how the money is printed?” 

Even if it is fake, it requires extremely sophisticated machinery. 

Such machines are generally hard to come by. 

Maybe she can see more clues. 

Mo Xian stared at her closely, as if taking all her thoughts into his eyes: 

“No, you want to really understand my business unless you become my person.” 

Chapter 2129 

His sincerity 

Qin Yu’s face sank and he was puzzled: 

“Your person? Become your subordinate?” 

Mo Xian touched her hair: “You divorce, marry me, Talent is my person.” It’s 

not just a matter of sleeping a few times. 



Qin Yu’s eyes narrowed slightly, but he didn’t speak. 

He forced her to come, but she didn’t want to let go. 

She didn’t want to be separated from Shen Liang. 

Their marriages are managed with each other’s hearts, and neither will give up easily. 

If she wants to divorce her and stay with Mo Xian, she will never! 

Looking at her silence, Mo Xian’s eyes darkened, and there was a bit of coldness. 

“If you can’t save yourself, don’t want to know so much. I’m not that stupid. Let you get the evidence to 

report me?” 

Qin Yu frowned and raised her head subconsciously. 

She was really panicked for a moment. 

But he quickly calmed down: 

“You don’t really want to marry me, you just want to get revenge on me for marrying Shen Liang. If 

that’s the case, why should I get into my marriage? 

You don’t want me anymore, I’m empty of money and people. Even Shen Liang is gone, and I’m not that 

stupid.” 

She didn’t want Mo Xian to see her purpose, so she could only find other reasons to cover it up. 

Mo Xian smiled and pinched her ears: 

“Sure enough, Miss Qin will not suffer the most.” 

The cigarette in his hand was extinguished on the railing, and he pulled her down: 

“Let’s go.” 

Qin Yu frowned, is this the end? 

He brought her out on purpose, just to let her see, what business is he doing? 

When the bar owner sent them out, Qin Yu suddenly realized something was wrong. 

“Why did those people disappear just now?” 

Those men and women should be noticeable when they appear together. 

But when she was on the second floor, she greeted the police below and didn’t see anyone else at all. 

Why? 

They won’t get out of here so soon. 

Mo Xian’s brows were a bit gloomy and sloppy: 



“You are so stupid. I’m afraid you don’t even know how many backdoors and secret passages this bar 

has?” 

Qin Yu was stunned for a moment. 

She really doesn’t know! 

She came here purely to drink, dance, and relax. She came here in a serious manner, and of course she 

had to go in an upright manner. 

However, this bar has a back door and a secret passage, which is really unexpected! 

No wonder those masked people carrying boxes disappear so quickly. 

She felt extremely panic and fear in her heart. 

Got into the car. 

Guo Tong has been waiting in the car, and glanced at Mo Xian in the rearview mirror: 

“Boss, go back to the villa?” 

Mo Xian glanced at Qin Yu: 

“Today you behaved well, I will reward you once, I will let you eat what you want. Someone will buy it 

for you.” 

Qin Yu glanced at him, her eyes moved slightly, she was not polite: 

“Stop at the cafe in front and go buy me a cup of milk tea!” 

Mo Xian frowned slightly: “You are not the best. Hate drinking this kind of stuff? And why don’t you go 

to a milk tea shop?” 

He was indeed vigilant. 

Such a small exception has not been spared. 

Qin Yu blinked and frowned impatiently: 

“The cafe used to be a milk tea shop, but the proprietress has changed her career. Her coffee is not 

good, but the milk tea is alright. The old customers go there to buy milk tea. Can you buy it? Buy?” 

Mo Xian glanced at her, then looked at Guo Tong again. 

Guo Tong immediately understood, slowly leaned the car to the side of the road, and then got off to 

buy. 

Mo Xian took her hand from behind and smiled: 

“Your habits have changed, but your temper hasn’t changed. How can Shen Liang bear you?” 

Qin Yu paused and wanted to withdraw her hand, but she was stubborn. hold back. 

She pouted, “Shen Liang has a good temper, at least he won’t make me angry with just a few words!” 



Mo Xian’s face sank slightly. 

The man’s hand also exerted a little force, Qin Yu withdrew her hand in pain and glared at him. 

“You hurt me!” 

Mo Xian squinted his eyes indifferently: 

“You deserve it, don’t give his name in front of me.” 

Qin Yu sneered, “You mentioned it first!” 

Mo Xian didn’t turn his head away , soothe your emotions. 

Quiet for a while. 

Hearing Qin Yu suddenly ask him: 

“Mo Xian, you won’t really remember my old relationship, will you? Is there such a deep affection 

between us? 

” Shang was extremely calm: 

“Don’t you think that when we were together, our relationship wasn’t deep enough?” 

His question made Qin Yu choked. 

As if she dared to deny it, he dared to pinch her to death. 

Qin Yu has always been casual with her feelings, and her enthusiasm and unrestrainedness will make 

people mistakenly think that she will give up 100%. 

But in reality, not so much. 

But not a lot. 

Qin Yu thought about the past, and felt dull and depressed in her heart. 

She didn’t want to mention it, and she didn’t want to recall it. 

At the beginning, her feelings were like a raging fire, burning herself and others desperately. 

After meeting Shen Liang, the fire became milder, giving her yearning and expectation. 

“It’s all over.” 

She didn’t want to deny it, but she didn’t want to say anything more. 

Mo Xian licked the corner of his mouth and sneered: “I can’t get through.” 

Qin Yu’s slender eyes looked sarcastically: 

“Can’t you get through?” 

She didn’t continue. 



In the scolding with him in the villa that day, although the two broke up unhappily. 

But the words pierced his heart. 

It’s hard to make it through, but there is no shortage of women around you! 

She didn’t want to say it so clearly because she was afraid that he might have the illusion that she 

minds. 

She doesn’t care if there are any women around him! 

Mo Xian understood what she meant. 

He looked out the window, and along the glass of the cafe, he could see Guo Tong buying milk tea. 

It looks like it will take a while. 

Just when she thought the conversation between the two was over. 

The man’s voice was hoarse: 

“If I said that I haven’t found a woman since you, would you believe it?” 

Qin Yu raised her eyebrows, looked at him, and said nothing. 

This kind of heartfelt words to fool the little girl may be believed. 

But Qin Yu didn’t believe it. 

Amei’s feelings for him are not just a one-sided liking on the surface. 

It wasn’t that she couldn’t see Amei’s thoughts. 

If Amei really had a relationship with him, she would say it calmly. 

Mo Xian looked at her dimly for a few seconds, clenched her hand tightly, and said in a cold tone: 

“When I first entered this industry, many opponents were waiting to harm me, I didn’t have that much 

experience at that time, and I was surrounded by people around me. My brother was drugged, and Amei 

was also drugged. It was a last resort. 

Apart from that, I never touched her again. Guo’s woman, I haven’t moved.” 

His face hardened, and he looked at her and explained it word by word. 

So serious, so sincere, like a boulder hitting her heart, coming towards her, with nowhere to hide. 

She had to force her to face his sudden thoughts. 

Does she believe it? 

When he asked that, he had to make her believe it. 

He opened his heart to show her that he was not as dirty as she thought. 

Even if his hands are not clean, his heart for her is heavy. 



It was in front of her eyes, and she couldn’t take it lightly. 

Chapter 2130 

Changed the room 

, Mo Xian’s eyes were fixed on Qin Yu’s eyes. 

As if to find some soft-hearted and old feelings in her eyes. 

In this way, it is not worth his disregard for his dignity to say these words. 

He has already explained it so clearly, what more can he say to make her believe her heart? 

finally. 

Qin Yu lowered her eyes and curled her lips: 

“I don’t believe it.” 

She wanted to withdraw her hand, but Mo Xian suddenly exerted force. 

At that moment, he could feel the emotions in his body on the verge of anger. 

Even if what he said was true, so what? 

Can I stay and fall for the criminal? 

She did not waver in her heart, nor did she struggle for a moment. 

In her mind, it was New Year’s Eve. 

He suddenly broke in with someone, injured Shen Liang, and forced her. 

Softhearted? 

Pooh! 

She has no forced hobbies and will never give in to someone who ruins her life. 

Even if this person is her former love. 

She just wanted to put him in jail now, better never come out. 

Mo Xian’s eyes quickly darkened, and it seemed as if something had hit his chest hard, and the pain was 

suffocating. 

But on the surface, he still smiled and nodded calmly: 

“Miss Qin, it’s not easy to lie.” 

He would not continue to analyze himself, and would not give her any chance of humiliation. 

Since she doesn’t believe it, forget it. 

As long as she stays by her side, sooner or later they will be the same as before. 



Qin Yu twitched the corners of her mouth and said casually, 

“It’s your skills that haven’t improved, but don’t worry, I don’t mind if Amei is someone else, because it 

has nothing to do with me.” 

She clearly demarcated the boundaries between them. . 

In her future world, she only wanted to have one man, Shen Liang. 

As for Mo Xian, let him go to hell! 

Guo Tong came back with the milk tea and handed it to the back: 

“Miss Qin, is this?” 

Qin Yu looked at the familiar packaging and responded with a smile on the corner of her mouth: 

“Yes, thank you.” 

She took it and plugged it in Guan, took a sip, and sighed contentedly. 

But the next second. 

empty hand. 

The milk tea was snatched by the person next to her, took a sip, frowned, and drank another sip before 

returning it to her. 

“It’s hard to drink.” 

He felt bitterness in his mouth. 

Qin Yu lowered her eyes and smiled, but said nothing. 

Start the car, get out of here. 

She suppressed her mood and didn’t turn her head to look at the cafe. 

But she seemed to have done a big thing, under Mo Xian’s eyes, she succeeded. 

When she saw the cup of milk tea in her hand, she knew that her whereabouts would soon be known. 

Because the behind-the-scenes owner of this cafe is Ning Zhiliao, who has always kept a low profile. 

Su Nan doesn’t like to drink milk tea. 

The only person who can order milk tea there is Qin Yu. 

She smiled, feeling extremely happy. 

Maybe things went better than she thought. 

Mo Xian noticed her change and frowned slightly. 

“But after drinking milk tea, are you happy like this?” 



Qin Yu instantly restrained her smile, but curled her lips unnaturally, and said with a smile: 

“The sugar in milk tea will secrete our dopamine, which will cause mental pleasure.” 

Wen Yan. 

Mo Xian pouted indifferently, obviously not interested in her nonsense. 

Closing his eyes, he held her palm in his hand, feeling the smoothness and softness of her cool palm, as 

if there were no bones. With a little force, it could be crushed. 

At first, he may not have thought that one day he would hold her hand again. 

Qin Yu wanted to take it back, but it was useless. 

The light outside was warm, and everyone was walking on the road, some in a hurry, some with 

laughter. 

The flash of light and shadow is completely different from the darkness on this car. 

She wanted to go down and run and laugh freely. 

But she clasped her other hand and told herself to wait. 

not the right time yet. 

Shen Liang, wait for me again, and when I get the evidence, I can go back. 

She twitched the corners of her mouth. At that time, no one would disturb our lives. 

Mo Xian took her back to the villa again. 

A Mei is very quiet like an invisible man cleaning everywhere, studying cooking. 

Seeing them come back, she happily greeted them: 

“You are back.” 

Her eyes were finally attracted to the cup of milk tea in Qin Yu’s hand. 

His face stiffened slightly. 

Such a random little thing made Amei very uncomfortable. 

Zhang Li came out of the kitchen and walked over happily: “Boss, Amei 

, for your taste, specially found a tutorial on the Internet to learn how to cook. I will try it later!” 

Go to the living room and sit down. 

Qin Yu stood there and paused for a while. 

“Do I want to go up?” 

Mo Xian pursed his lips, “In this villa, you can walk around freely, as long as you don’t go out alone.” 



He didn’t expect her to be locked in a room, that would only make Qin Yu go Ape. 

He knew that it was not going well for the pair to restore their relationship. 

He wanted to make Qin Yu compromise with both hard and soft, naturally he didn’t mind giving her such 

a little freedom. 

Qin Yu raised her eyebrows, walked to the sofa next to him and sat down. 

Guo Tong didn’t say anything, and also sat there to rest. 

Tension is very dissatisfied. 

“Boss, how can you let this woman walk around here…” 

Qin Yu sneered: 

“Whose territory is this place, I have to look at other people’s faces when I walk two steps?” 

Tension’s face was ashen. 

Mo Xian obviously reacted a little to this “other” in her mouth. 

The implication was that she didn’t want to listen to anyone else’s advice except Mo Xian. 

He smiled and said to Zhang Zhang, 

“Either you go upstairs, or you go out and have fun by yourself.” 

Zhang Zhang choked and was furious. 

Qin Yu can get him out of here with just one word? 

He still didn’t leave, and sat there staring at Qin Yu: 

“I’m not leaving, I’ve lived here for a long time, and there must be an order of arrival.” 

Qin Yu rolled his eyes and said nothing to this second-rate. 

Saying one more sentence makes her mouth feel dirty. 

Qin Yu stood up and walked upstairs. 

Seeing this, Mo Xian didn’t continue to sit down and followed upstairs. 

Looking at the figures of the two people, Amei paused, looking at the milk tea that Qin Yu had dropped 

on the table, her eyes deepened. 

I only feel that my chest is sour and swollen, envy and jealous. 

Qin Yu pushed open the door of the room, but she didn’t go in. 

Mo Xian at the back said: 

“Why, don’t want to go in?” 



Qin Yu pursed her lips and turned her head to say, 

“This room is too small, it’s not Chaoyang’s, can you change it for me?” 

Mo Xian smiled, Qin Yu said. It is not unreasonable for Yuneng to make this request. 

Miss Qin will never feel wronged at any time. 

She has extremely high requirements on the conditions of the hotel, let alone here. 

It’s a good thing that she can be picky, which shows that she doesn’t reject staying. 

Mo Xian raised his eyebrows: “Yes, if you want to choose a room, of course you can.” 

In order not to make him suspicious, Qin Yu started directly from the next room, and opened them one 

by one to visit. 

Go ahead two. 

Mo Xian reminded her from behind: 

“That room belongs to Ali.” 

Qin Yu retracted her hand in disgust, not even touching the door handle. 

 


